Examining gender role attitude as a moderator of personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities in women’s work-life balance
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Abstract: The participation of women in the workforce creates challenges and problems. Those with various roles in their lives must be good at playing and balancing these successfully. This study focuses on the work-life balance factor by exploring the predictor factors including personality, family social support, and childcare responsibilities, as moderated by gender role attitude. A work/nonwork interference and enhancement scale, mini-IPIP, gender role beliefs scale, and social support scale were developed for the data collection. A sample of 220 married female workers was identified using purposive sampling. The data analysis, which used multiple regression and a modgraph, shows a significant effect of personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities on the work-life balance moderated by gender role attitude. Four independent variables with significant influence are neuroticism, openness to experience family support, gender role attitude and there is a moderating effect on neuroticism and family support. The implication is the need to provide a comfortable work environment and arrangement of work patterns so that women’s work-life balance can be achieved positively.
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Abstrak: Partisipasi perempuan dalam dunia kerja menciptakan tantangan dan masalah tersendiri. Perempuan dengan berbagai peran kehidupannya mesti pandai menjalankan peran dan menyeimbangkannya. Penelitian ini fokus pada faktor keseimbangan kerja-kehidupan dengan mengeksplorasi faktor prediktornya mencakup kepribadian, dukungan sosial keluarga, dan childcare responsibilities dimoderatori oleh gender role attitude. Skala Work/Nonwork Interference and Enhancement, Mini-IPIP, Gender Role Beliefs Scale dan skala social support dikembangkan untuk pengumpulan data. Sampel berjumlah 220 pekerja perempuan yang telah menikah diambil secara purposive sampling. Analisis data menggunakan multiple regression dan modgraph memperlihatkan pengaruh yang signifikan personality, social support, dan childcare responsibilities terhadap work-life balance dimoderatori gender role attitude. Empat variabel independen yang pengaruhnya signifikan meliputi neuroticism, openness to experience family support, gender role attitude dan terdapat efek moderasi pada variabel neuroticism dan variabel dukungan keluarga. Implikasinya adalah perlunya menghadirkan lingkungan kerja dan pengaturan pola pekerjaan yang nyaman agar keseimbangan kerja-kehidupan perempuan dapat dilakukan secara positif.
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Introduction

The participation of women in the workforce continues to increase. Nowadays, women not only play a role in the domestic sphere, but also play an active role in fulfilling in public areas. Data from the World Bank (2021) shows that 53% of Indonesian women participate in the workforce. Data from the Indonesian Manpower Agency reported on the Kementerian Pemberdayaan Perempuan dan Anak website (2018) also shows as many as 55.50% of women, equivalent to 69.850 million, who participate in the workforce. This figure will continue to grow, considering that currently women have educational and employment opportunities equal to men. However, on the other hand the presence of women in the workforce creates its own challenges and problems, especially for married women workers.

These women often experience role conflict. They not only have a role to play at work, but also have a role at home. This is especially the case in eastern culture, where the patriarchy places women in domestic roles, making them closely involved in household responsibilities (Shaleh, 2003). Furthermore, Duxbury and Higgins (2018) state that women’s participation in the workforce places a double burden on them as women. On one hand, they are committed to their work just as men are, but at the same time they must also prioritize their role in the family as housewives. Such conditions sometimes make it difficult for women to balance their responsibilities as workers and housewives. Working women therefore experience many challenges and often feel as if they have failed to be good mothers because they are busy working. Other problems that arise are lack of sleep, often being late for work, and lack of time for themselves, or “me time” (see for example Dilawati et al. (2021), Gora (2016), Kurniawan (2021), Dari and Fikri (2021).

The results of research by Atiq et al. (2018) shows that when individuals spend more time at work, their partners and children will suffer, as will their functions and obligations in the family. In addition, time spent with the family will be less, which sometimes creates problems, and may lead to serious marital problems resulting in divorce (Atiq et al., 2018). On the other hand, if individuals spend more time on their personal lives, work could be neglected and women may eventually have to leave their jobs and careers (Bell et al., 2012; Bryant & Constantine, 2006). Research conducted by the International Labor Organization (2016) shows that one of the main problems for women is balancing their work and life outside of work. In addition, according to some researchers, women find it more difficult to manage the balance between personal and professional responsibilities than men (Atiq et al., 2018; Favero & Heath, 2012).

In fact, those who work today emphasize the importance of balancing their personal and work life, especially the the millennial generation. However, the balance between work and personal life achieved remains lower than what is desirable (Meenakshi et al., 2013). To overcome this problem, it is important for female workers to balance their work and personal lives; in psychological studies, this is known as the work-life balance. In this study, the definition of work-life balance by Fisher et al. (2009) is used. According to them, it is a process undertaken by individuals to divide their time between work and activities outside of work, in which there are disturbances and improvements that include four aspects. The
four aspects are time, behavior, tension, and energy to achieve job satisfaction and personal life. This definition is used because it is considered more comprehensive in explaining the work-life balance.

Such a balance has both positive and negative impacts on individuals and organizations. Overall, individuals with a good work-life balance have a better quality of life (Greenhaus et al., 2008). Haar et al. (2014) state that this balance is a key factor in increasing life satisfaction and mental health in various cultures. In addition, the work-life balance has been shown to increase job satisfaction. Individuals with a positive work-life balance have high psychosocial well-being (Yang et al., 2018). An environment that allows employees to achieve a work-life balance will strengthen employee loyalty and productivity (Meenakshi et al., 2013).

On the other hand, if individuals have a poor work-life balance, this will harm the health and well-being of employees and organizational performance (Beauregard & Henry, 2009; Shaffer et al., 2016). If organizations do not develop strategies to balance work and personal life, they are more vulnerable to losing talented workers (Haar et al., 2012). In addition, individuals who do not have a work-life balance experience higher stress, which can lead to greater turnover among employees (Kumara & Fasana, 2018; Smith & Gardner, 2007). The results of research by Lunau et al. (2014) show that individuals who have a poor work-life balance may have more health problems.

Several factors affect the work-life balance, both internal and external. In this study, the authors examine personality factors related to internal aspects. According to Kundnani and Mehta (2014), personality affects the perception of balance in each individual. Different personality traits allow individuals to cope with the work-life balance in different ways (Crooker et al., 2002). In the scheme of the five personality types, each person displays neuroticism, conscientiousness, agreeableness, openness, and extraversion. Those with high neuroticism tend to experience negative feelings of anger, anxiety, depression, fear, guilt, impulsivity, and sadness, among others. The result is positively close to role conflict, excessive stress at home and work those trigger work-life imbalances.

Meanwhile, people may have high conscientiousness because they like competence and regularity, and like to plan coping strategies well to reduce the possibility of conflict in balancing each role they play. Therefore, conscientiousness is negatively related to role conflict and can increase the ability to balance one’s work and life. In contrast, people with agreeableness attempt to compromise and show sympathy, so they are easily “crushed” as they always try to please people. Judging from these characteristics, people with high agreeableness appear to be those with high egocentrism and tend to have low role conflict and a positive work-life balance. In addition, openness is associated with being sensitive to beauty, attention, with ideas and independence in making decisions and judgments, as well as intellectual development and values. With this trait, people with high openness tend to be open to change. Therefore, such people are negatively associated with role conflict and favor positive work-life balance situations. In line with this, those with the extraversion dimension tend to show an open, warm, optimistic, and assertive social attitude. With this trait, highly extravert people will also have a negative relationship with role conflict and positively support the fulfillment of a work-life balance.
In addition, social support from external factors is also a resource that is considered to be able to contribute to the work-life balance (Schieman et al., 2009; Thompson & Prottas, 2006). Social support is very important in increasing the ability to create a work-life balance by reducing conflict between one's work and personal life by reducing time demands and stress (Marcinkus et al., 2007). Family support in particular, referred to as natural support, is considered to be the best option when individuals experience urgency and need help (Dolan, 2008). Social support from spouses, parents, or in-laws makes it easy for working women to have a good work-life balance (Gupta, 2016).

However, the views on and treatment of women in the public sphere remain paradoxical (Gora, 2016; Kurniawan, 2021). The role of women is still attached to domestic stereotypes based on traditional cultural constructs (Adachi, 2018; Smith-Hefner, 2019; Watkins, 2015). In this view, parenting and other domestic roles are predominantly the role of women, including in the Indonesian context (Olivetti et al., 2020). Society chooses appropriate roles for men and women, known as gender roles. These are the result of interactions between individuals and their environment and provide them with ideas of how to behave according to gender (Blackstone, 2003). This role identity is categorized into liberal/modern and traditional (Adachi, 2018).

Michalos (2014) states that gender role attitude is defined as a perspective individuals believe in concerning men's and women's roles in society. Individuals are considered to have traditional gender role attitudes when they agree that men act as breadwinners and women act as housewives. On the other hand, if they disagree with such a division of roles and instead want an equal division of responsibilities, they are considered to have an egalitarian or modern gender role attitude. With their perceived gender role identity, married women workers tend to feel that their home and work lives are intermingled (Olivetti et al., 2020). As a result, the work-life relationship becomes unbalanced. According to Adachi (2018), individuals with a modern/liberal gender role attitude have a more balanced time allocation plan for their work and personal lives.

In relation to this, under social pressure one must develop personal gender roles in the enculturation process (Kurpisz et al., 2016). This has to do with the type of personality that one has. Such personality traits influence individuals in managing or coping with their work and personal lives, including responding to pressures in their social roles and balancing their work and lives (Pandey et al., 2018). Referring to this view, individuals with high neuroticism, consciousness, and agreeableness will follow traditional roles, with a submissive attitude to culture, and they will tend to experience pressure. At the same time, those with openness and extraversion will try to come to terms with being open and managing their personal and work lives. In addition, as part of social construction, gender roles are closely related to how family values are seen concretely in supporting women as wives.

Based on the above discussion, there is a need for research on the work-life balance of married millennial female workers. Moyer and Hedden (2020) found that there are differences in considering work patterns and traditional roles in modern millennial families. Moreover, (Olivetti et al., 2020) found that women still have difficulties
in responding to their domestic and public roles and balancing their work and lives. Smith-Hefner (2007), despite observing changes in Javanese women, still believes that they still have a traditional attitude towards their gender roles. This of course will affect their work-life balance.

The question then is whether the millennial family so that women can achieve success in their careers without neglecting the duties and responsibilities of their role as women. The focus of this research is to examine whether personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities have an influence on the work-life balance of women, with gender-role attitudes as moderators. In line with this aim, this research is formulated based on the hypothesis that “there is a relationship between personality, social support and childcare responsibilities which is moderated by gender role attitude towards women’s work-life balance”.

Methods

Research Approach

The quantitative research method is adopted, which is intended to explore the influence of personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities, moderated by gender role attitude, on women’s work-life balance.

Population and Sample

The study population comprised female workers who were married and had worked for more than 1 year. The sample included 220 female workers who were selected using the non-probability sampling technique and purposive sampling. The sample criteria were married female workers who were born between 1980 and 2000. The study did not differentiate between the number of children because

Data Collection Instrument

The data were collected through Google Forms by developing five measuring tools related to the research. Work-life balance was measured by adapting the Work/Nonwork Interference and Enhancement Scale developed by Fisher et al. (2009), which consists of 17 items. The instrument to measure personality was an adaptation of the Mini-International Personality Item Pool Five-factor Model developed by Donnellan (2006), consisting of 20 items. Furthermore, measurement of social support was adapted from the theory of sources of support of Zimet et al. (1988) and the theory of the type of social support of House (1981). In addition, the instrument used to measure gender role attitudes was the Gender Role Beliefs Scale (GRBS) developed by Brown and Gladstone (2012), consisting of 10 items. All the items were tested for validity using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Based on this, it was found that the Work/Nonwork Interference and Enhancement scale was declared fit, with chi-square = 125,794, df = 106, P-value = 0.0921, and RMSEA = 0.029. The Mini-International Personality Item Pool Five-Factor Scale Model was also fit, with chi-square = 134,390, df = 110, P-value = 0.0570, and RMSEA = 0.032. The Social Support Scale was fit, with chi-square = 32.031, df = 24, P-value = 0.1262, and RMSEA = 0.039. Finally, the Gender Role Belief scale was fit, with chi-square = 22,187, df = 24, P-value = 0.5681, and RMSEA = 0.000. Therefore, all the measuring instruments were deemed to have valid and unidimensional items.

Data analysis

The data were analyzed using multiple regression analysis and a modgraph to develop a description of the interaction between the
independent variable, the moderator variable, and the dependent variable.

**Results**

The results show that the obtained R square of or was 31.3%. This means that the variation of work-life balance is explained by personality, social support and childcare responsibilities at the level of 31.3%, while the remaining 68.7% is influenced by other variables outside this study. Furthermore, the authors conducted an F test to analyze the effect of the overall independent variable on work-life balance. This test obtained an F of 10.610, with sig .00 (sig < .05). Therefore, the null hypothesis which states that there is no significant influence between personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities on work-life balance is rejected, meaning that there are a jointly significant influence of personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities on work-life balance.

We then considered the regression coefficient, or the value of the weight of influence. If the value of sig. < .05, the regression coefficient is significant, which means that the independent variable has a significant impact on work-life balance. The level of the regression coefficient of each independent variable on work-life balance can be seen in the R-square change scores. It was found that out of the nine variables, only three significantly affected the work-life balance, namely neuroticism, openness to experience, and family support. The other six variables had no significant effect on work-life balance.

Furthermore, the authors conducted a linear regression analysis between the gender role attitude variable (the moderator variable) and work-life balance. If sig > .05, then the regression coefficient is significant, meaning that the gender role attitude variable has a significant influence on work-life balance. The following is the level of the regression coefficient of the moderator variable on work-life balance.

Based on Table 2, it can be seen that gender role attitude as a moderating variable has a significant direct effect on work-life balance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R-Square/B</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>R Square Change</th>
<th>Sig, F Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>.559</td>
<td>.283</td>
<td>10.61</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_EX</td>
<td>.237</td>
<td>.052</td>
<td>0.701</td>
<td>.484</td>
<td>.056</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_AGRA</td>
<td>.239</td>
<td>.047</td>
<td>0.631</td>
<td>.529</td>
<td>.077</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_CONS</td>
<td>.366</td>
<td>.099</td>
<td>1.345</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_NEU</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.334</td>
<td>5.094</td>
<td>.000*</td>
<td>.087</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_OPEN</td>
<td>.495</td>
<td>-.187</td>
<td>-3.001</td>
<td>.003*</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>.010*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_KLRG</td>
<td>.544</td>
<td>-.224</td>
<td>2.385</td>
<td>.018*</td>
<td>.051</td>
<td>.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_TMN</td>
<td>.548</td>
<td>-.076</td>
<td>-1.053</td>
<td>.293</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_SUAMI</td>
<td>.549</td>
<td>.041</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>.632</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>.665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMLH_ANAK</td>
<td>.559</td>
<td>-1.109</td>
<td>-1.855</td>
<td>.065</td>
<td>.011</td>
<td>.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_GRA</td>
<td>.186</td>
<td>2.792</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2
Summary of Moderator Effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Unstandardized coefficients</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>40.710</td>
<td>11.998</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_GRA</td>
<td>.186</td>
<td>2.792</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_NEU</td>
<td>-.380</td>
<td>-1.118</td>
<td>.265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_GRA</td>
<td>-.578</td>
<td>-1.881</td>
<td>.061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEU_GRA</td>
<td>.014</td>
<td>2.348</td>
<td>.020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_OPEN</td>
<td>-.438</td>
<td>-1.442</td>
<td>.151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN_GRA</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>0.586</td>
<td>.559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_KLRG</td>
<td>-.459</td>
<td>-1.991</td>
<td>.048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS_GRA</td>
<td>-.789</td>
<td>-3.880</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLGR_GRA</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>3.891</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It can therefore be concluded that the variable family support X gender role attitude is significant on work-life balance, meaning that the effect of family support on work-life balance depends on gender role attitude. The variable proved to have a significant effect and was analyzed further using a modgraph to observe the interaction between the variables. The interaction pattern of family support with gender role attitude is a synergistic interaction, meaning that a high gender role attitude causes the influence of family support on work-life balance to strengthen. At the same time, along with the weakening of gender role attitude, the influence of family support on work-life balance weakens.

Discussion

The results show that in general the women workers in the study have a high level of work-life balance, which indicates that the majority of respondents can balance their work and personal life. The respondents were in the age range of 20-40, known as the millennial generation. The results of the study are in line with the Central Statistics Agency report on the Kementerian Pemberdayaan Perempuan dan Anak (2018), which states that the millennial generation tends to be more concerned about work-life balance than other generations.

As previously explained, the neuroticism dimension of the big-five personality has a significant positive effect on work-life balance, meaning that the higher the neuroticism value of the individual, the higher the work-life balance. Individuals with neurotic personalities are often associated with anxiety, and the results of this study indicate that the more anxious individuals are, the easier it is to achieve a work-life balance. Based on the study data, it appears that their anxiety is controlled anxiety, because in general the respondents have a low neuroticism score.

This finding is interesting in light of the general view of neuroticism. What can explain this is that there is pressure on women, as represented by the subjects in the study, to always try to be rational and control their anxiety. This can also be seen in the case of female online motorcycle taxi
workers (Kurniawan, 2021), who continue to struggle in the midst of the harshness of life, even though they are filled with concerns for their safety. Women’s masculinity is shown through their soft side (Siregar et al., 2021) to still earn a living for their families (Gora, 2016; Sari & Zufar, 2021). This struggle is needed to maintain the resilience of their family (Dilawati et al., 2021).

This is in line with the explanation that anxiety is a normal feeling that one day we can experience. The fact is that anxiety is often a good thing, as it reminds us of things we might need to worry about. It helps individuals to evaluate potential threats and to respond to them in an appropriate way (Krisberg, 2014). Clinical psychologists explain that anxiety is beneficial at the right level and condition, and that we need it to encourage us to focus and think about solutions to the challenges we face; however, when it is excessive it will have a bad impact (Krisberg, 2014). In line with the Mental Health Foundation (2014), anxiety helps individuals to evaluate potential dangers by focusing their attention on issues that may be harmful. Based on this, it can be said that anxiety within reasonable limits and in the right situation can actually help individuals to better prepare themselves in achieving a work-life balance.

The openness to experience dimension of the big-five personality has a significant negative effect on work-life balance, meaning that the higher an individual’s openness to experience, the lower the work-life balance. This is in line with the results of research conducted by Kundnani and Mehta (2014), which shows that open-minded individuals display higher and lower levels of stress in balancing their personal and work lives (see for example Dilawati et al., 2021; Sari & Zufar, 2021).

Furthermore, the family support dimension of social support has a significant and positive effect on work-life balance, meaning that the higher the individual’s family support value, the higher the work-life balance. This is in line with the results of previous research (Atiq et al., 2018; Padma & Reddy, 2013), which found that family support is significantly related to work-life balance. To be able to create a balance between personal and professional life, women need family support (Edralin, 2013). If they do not receive such support from family members, they will find it difficult to fulfill their obligations.

Furthermore, the gender role attitude variable has a significant effect in a positive direction, meaning that the higher the individual’s gender role attitude value, the higher the work-life balance. In this study, the results show that in general respondents had a high gender role attitude score, meaning that they had a gender role attitude that tended to be modern. This is in line with research conducted by Adachi (2018), who found that individuals with modern gender role attitudes had a more balanced time allocation plan for work and life.

Gender roles are a set of rules on how a person behaves in society based on gender, and under the pressure of social expectations. All members of society develop their personal gender roles as part of their personality in the process of enculturation (Kurpisz et al., 2016). Therefore, personality traits affect individual attitudes in managing or coping with work and personal life (Pandey et al., 2018).

The study found a synergistic interaction between the variable of neuroticism x gender role attitude towards work-life balance, meaning that a high gender role attitude makes the influence of
neuroticism on the work-life balance strengthen. Meanwhile, along with the weakening of gender role attitude, the influence of neuroticism on work-life balance also weakens. This finding is interesting, because when individuals have modern gender role attitudes, neuroticism also increases, whereas individuals with high neuroticism tend to be anxious. However, it seems that their anxiety is controlled anxiety. In this study, the respondents generally had low neuroticism scores. According to Rego (in Krisberg, 2014), a clinical psychologist, anxiety is good at the right level and condition, so we need it to encourage us to focus and think about solutions to the challenges we face. This is an interesting finding, because in the subjects studied, anxiety and fear in many ways meet in difficult situations. As a result, the biggest concern about not receiving additional income makes workers overcome and create coping strategies to stay balanced in their gender roles and work-life balance. Anxiety and worry are defeated by the urge to provide for the family (Kurniawan, 2021).

Another variable that interacts with gender role attitude is family support. The results of this study show that there is a synergistic interaction between family support variables and gender role attitude, meaning that a high gender role attitude makes the influence of family support on work-life balance strengthen. At the same time, along with the weakening of gender role attitude, the influence of family support on work-life balance also weakens. The family support provided will be meaningless if the individual still has the attitude of traditional gender roles, because a woman will still feel guilty if she is not able to perform her role properly. According to Najwa Shihab (2019), women who choose to work outside the home often suffer from anxiety because of the fear of not being able to balance their lives. This concern will make individuals stressed and make it increasingly difficult for them to achieve a work-life balance. On the other hand, individuals who have a modern gender attitude will enjoy performing their roles at work and those in their personal lives, because the ones at home that cannot be done by them can be undertaken by other family members, without constant feelings of guilt, so individuals can easily work together and achieve a work-life balance.

The extraversion dimension of the big-five personality variable was not found to have a significant effect on work-life balance. In this study, the results show that in general, respondents had extraversion scores in the low category. According to McCrae and Costa (1995), those with low extraversion scores tend to be quiet, aloof, passive, and lack the ability to express emotions, which will make it difficult for them to achieve a work-life balance.

Furthermore, the agreeableness dimension of the big-five personality variable was not found to have a significant effect on work-life balance. It was found that in general respondents had low agreeableness scores; according to McCrae and Costa (1995), individuals with low such scores are generally suspicious, stingy, unfriendly, irritable, and likely to criticize others. This makes it difficult for them to balance their work and personal life. This is in line with Zakaria and Abdullah’s research (2018), which found that an agreeable personality was not related to work-life balance.

Furthermore, the conscientiousness dimension of the big-five personality was not found to have a significant effect on work-life balance. The results show that in general respondents had high conscientiousness scores. According to McCrae and Costa (1995), those with high conscientious-
ness scores tend to be goal orientated, ambitious, and prioritize tasks. This makes individuals focus too much on one aspect of life, for example work, so they tend to ignore things outside their work. This will certainly make it difficult for them to achieve a work-life balance.

The friend support dimension of the social support variable has no significant effect on work-life balance. The results show that in general respondents had friend support scores in the high category. The support of friends may make husbands feel uncomfortable because they may assume that their wife's friends will be their main confidants, not them. In addition, this may also lead to negative perceptions in husbands, because friends are considered to interfere in marriages, which can lead to quarrels between partners (Fiori et al., 2018). This situation will make it more difficult for individuals to achieve a work-life balance.

The husband support dimension of the social support variable has no significant effect on work-life balance. In general, this has high scores, but the support may not be completely felt because of the limited time that the husband has; all the respondents had husbands who worked. Furthermore, the childcare responsibilities variable has no significant effect on work-life balance. This is in line with the results of a study conducted by Padma and Reddy (2013), who found that childcare responsibilities do not determine a person's work-life balance level.

In relation to attitudes towards the moderating effect of gender roles, it can be stated that the subjects still show traditional attitudes in their gender roles. This is seen from the results of the moderating effect on the interacting variables.

The study found a synergistic interaction between the variables of neuroticism x gender role attitude and work-life balance, meaning that a high gender role attitude makes the influence of neuroticism on the work-life balance strengthen. At the same time, along with the weakening of gender role attitude, the influence of neuroticism on the work-life balance also weakens. This finding is interesting, because when individuals have modern gender role attitudes, neuroticism also increases, whereas those with high neuroticism tend to be anxious. This anxiety is not always bad; in fact, it can make a person better off and help them avoid dangerous situations. Anxiety encourages us to focus and think about solutions to the challenges we face (Krisberg, 2014), making it easier for individuals to achieve a work-life balance.

Another variable that interacts with gender role attitude is family support. The results of the study show that there is a synergistic interaction between family support variables and gender role attitude, meaning that a high gender role attitude makes the influence of family support on the work-life balance strengthen. At the same time, along with the weakening of gender role attitude, the influence of family support on the work-life balance also weakens. The study results in fact show that the traditional attitude of gender roles leads to more family support in pragmatic matters.

In principle, traditional attitudes decide women's activities in relation to their family; for example, as mothers who are responsible for their children's education and other household chores, such as cleaning and cooking. The development of gender discourse has strengthened the role of women in public services, who are working outside the family. Women who are considered weaker than men may actually be torn between work outside the home and household work (e.g.,
caring for their children and husband) (Wahid & Lancia, 2018; Wiasti, 2012). Women are therefore seen as weaker and should not be in public for too long; working in public spaces is dangerous for women. Moreover, women cannot be separated from daily activities in the domestic space, as mothers have to take care of the housework. Therefore, if women work in public spaces, it is really an addition to the family work or is done when forced due to an emergency (Rahmawati et al., 2019; Wahid & Lancia, 2018; Wiasti, 2012). However, the drive to provide for the family seems to put women in a difficult situation. Women workers try to adopt coping strategies for their gender roles to look modern because they work in public spaces. This is done while managing their anxiety and ensuring family support. At this stage, women appear to be modern and masculine in their gender roles, but eventually become more flexible in these gender roles. In the context of this study, the role of gender is similar to being a good moderator in predicting work-life balance.

Conclusion

The results of this study indicate that the level of variance in the work-life balance explained by the variables of personality, social support, and childcare responsibilities is 31.3% but there are many other factors that have not been studied. Therefore, further research is needed to examine other variables that affect the work-life balance, such as emotional intelligence, stress, self-efficacy, work engagement, turnover intention, personality, psychological well-being, perception of support at work, perception of family support, psychological capital, role conflict, gender roles, supervisor support, co-worker support, working hours, family support, organizational support, social media, flexible working arrangements, transformational leadership, social support, workload, and childcare responsibilities. Based on this, office policymakers can also organize work-life balance programs which provide more flexible working hours, create a healthy work environment, provide additional leave, and provide quiet spaces by taking into account the influencing factors and cultural values that also influence them. In addition, they can also provide special counseling programs for workers on how to achieve a work-life balance.

The results of the study also show that there are four dimensions that have a significant influence on work-life balance, namely neuroticism, openness to experience, family support, and gender role attitude. The authors suggest that these variables be re-examined in further research by taking into account the motivational factors that exist in the life situations of women workers as issues that should be included in studies.
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